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New Forest Living holiday cottages have a great selection of last minute family offers for February Half
term, OK so that’s the accommodation sorted, what about some high octane activities for the kids. A
New Forest cottage half term break, a good option if you want the brood sleeping like angels while you
chill-out with a good bottle of wine.
Read our blog (http://www.newforestliving.co.uk/blog/2013/08/14/exploring-the-new-forest/) to get the
lowdown on all the activities available this half term.
So top of the list is some New Forest off-road biking explore over a hundred miles of linked cycle
tracks, work-off both energy and calories alike so make sure you’ve got a big picnic or pub lunch lined
up.
The great outdoors, Archery,Canoeing tours, Kayaking, Battlefield Live out door laser quest, book
directly on line with New Forest Activities, Read our blog
(http://www.newforestliving.co.uk/blog/2013/01/31/family-fun-with-new-forest-activities/) for more info.
Saddle up; Whether the children are seasoned riders and want a hack or walk out in the forest the forest
has a range of riding stables to bond with a pony.
Lets not forget the little people, squeeze a baby goat at Longdown Dairy Farm, roar with the tigers at
Marwell Zoo, Check out our blog (http://www.newforestliving.co.uk/blog/2013/08/12/for-the-children/)10
top days out for kids.
View our Late deals page here (http://www.newforestliving.co.uk/late-deals/). For February half term
holiday cottages, our best picks are;
Hunters Moon (http://www.newforestliving.co.uk/holidaycottage/hunters-moon-72/), Godshill. Cost for a
family of four for a 3 night weekend break starting Friday 14th February £695. Don’t forget to pack
the doggie. Wood burner, close to the cycle trails and riding stables.
Riverside Retreat (http://www.newforestliving.co.uk/holidaycottage/riverside-retreat-71/) Beaulieu, a
Tree House with woodburner and viewing platforms set on the banks of the Beaulieu river, canoe past and
waive at the parents. Cost for a family of four ; 7 nights £745 from the 14th February, or £635 for 3
night weekend or 4 night midweek break.
Merrie Acres (http://www.newforestliving.co.uk/holidaycottage/riverside-retreat-71/) at Minstead,
sleeping 8 plus cot, Cost ; £1125 for 7 nights from the 14th February or £950 for 3 night weekend or 4
night midweek break.
A super New Forest holiday house with Aga, woodburner and close to cycle tracks, Lyndhurst and Beaulieu,
huge gardens for letting off some steam.
-ENDS-
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NOTE TO EDITORS
New Forest Living offers a collection of exceptional holiday cottages across the New Forest National Park
from boutique style to rustic splendour
For more press information or images, do contact Jude Dalton.
We welcome all genuine PR opportunities and are happy to consider press trips please get in touch for
more information.
Email: jude.dalton@newforestliving.co.uk
Mobile: 07789 004154
New Forest Living office 02380 010587
Web site; www.newforestliving.co.uk
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